Project Shiny

Can you see me sparkling?
   I can see you sparkling.
Do you see my glow?
   With a golden glow!
I’m a shiny person now!
   Such a shiny person now!
(Cause) Jesus loves me so!
   Jesus loves me so!

V.1 Jesus came into our world and then he walked about
   And talked to all the people who had always been left out
And he invited everyone he met to walk in his light!

Chorus

V.2 Jesus called on some disciples to join in his plan
To love and help the people lost in darkness if we can
And you and me and him and her can join the project too!

Chorus

Tag:
Do you want to sing with me?
   Yes, I want to sing with you.
You can sparkle too!
   I can sparkle too.
For the people in the world to see.
   Everybody needs some light.
Project shiny needs you!
   And you too!